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has been said with some iustifica-

tion that people get the kind of government they deserve. This, like other pat
rerllarks is oniy true if people have
the opportunity to
make their desires

known, and

use

this privilege. We
do, in this country so it still applies to us. Peoples dominated by
autocracies usu-

ally do not, as
t h e oppressors

CONSUTIING

have

ENGTNEFR to
KRAlsSt

sion.

all the guns

keep their
in submis-

AssoclATES slaves

In

spite of ,this, some oppressor

governments that do not represent the

will of the people have been toppled,
but it is not an easy route and usually
entails much bioodshed and economic
dislocation.

That is what I do not like about a
so called volunteer military force, as
I cannot differentiate between such a
force and the mercenaries like the Hessian Army imported by Britain from
Germany io fight our r.:c.rlorlial soiciiers
in the American War for Freedom and
Independence celebrated by our recent
Bicentennial. Our former military policy precluded this, as it was organized
around an army of civilians in time of
War. The regular army was the nucleus
of trained specialists in military tactics,

with the capability of dealing with
small brush fire operations, and the
function of training the civilian components. Then came the National
Guard, which is an organization of
civilians with military training based

on the minute man philosophy of dropping the plow share and picking up the
rifle when the security of the country
or state was threatened. This was the
second line of defense. Lastly there
was, and is, the organized Reserve, a
complete civilian army potential called
to duty in time of war. This is probably
in better training than ever before, as
i,t appears that trained personnel go

immediately into the Reserve when

their tour of duty has been completed.
What, in my opinion, we need is
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should be regarded as the most precious asset we have. However, we know

is evidence of subversive
activity and we have occasionally pub-

mors National Guard and

that there

teer or Mercenary Army. We could
afford to boost the compensation of
the National Guard and Reserve to
recruit these components to a much
greater strength without the danger of
having thern used as aq enforcernent
agency on our civilian population! A
Mercenary Military Force does not
usually differentiate concerning who
gives the orders as long as it is well
paid and the orders come through rec-

lished the Communist Rules for Revolu,tion to warn our people of intent and
let them judge how far we have been
led down this path to destruction.
The purpose of this discussion is to
show what can be done about it. As

Reserve
components with less so called Volun-

ognized channels, as exemplified by the

Hessian

Army. A Civilian Military

Force is us. Usually one does not fight

against oneself. A Civilian Military
Force is usually inspired by patriotic
zeal to preclude conquest by some
other nation. With the discussion of
unionism within the Mercenary Mili-

tarv Force. who knows where this
would lead or to what leadership it

would respond? Consequently the reduction of the Mercenary Force and
the increase in the Civilian Military
Force would appear to abate this inherent danser to freedom. We have
some paraflel in the military procedure of the Swiss Government. Each
individual who is part of the Civilian
Military Force has his uniform and
personal arms in his place of residence,
and can respond with full equipment
on very short notice. There need not be .
too much training ,to keep military
units competent. Strategy and tactics
are supplied by the regular military
nucleus. This is the kind of defensive
military establishment a peace loving
country needs. The ability to respond
instantly when required, but not.to
engage-in a war of aggression. In the
meantime peaceful purposes of supplying production and needed services
build the health and prosperity of the
nation without carrying the burden of
a huge mercenary military establishment.

The most logical procedure is for a
countrv like ours. which was founded
on a constitution that has been praised
as the most enlightened document to
free and govern mankind, is to hold on

to what we have before it is {aken

from us. Why people should be willing
to lead others into slavery by wiles or
belie.f is hard

to understand. Freedom

businessmen. we are familiar with the

role of Directors and their responsibility to ,the stockholders. To simplify essential governmental concepts let's define our citizens as stockholders in the
United States of America, and let's
regard our Congressmen, including
both Senators and Representatives, as
the Directors. We elect them, as do
stockholders, company directors. Most

of the other

procedures applying to

corporate directors apply to our Representatives. My experience has been
that our Representatives want to know
,the opinions and wishes of those they
represent. They are bound to be influenced by those they hear from, and

if the opinions

they receive are one-

sided, who is really to blame?
We are supposed to be, as a nation
of businessmen, dedicated to the principles of free enterprise, the greatest
salesmen on earth. Why do we not use

our 'talents? Advertising products and
services is only valid if the free enterprise syst-em is perpetuated. Consequently this should be the first priority.
We have found that the best approach is a House Organ, such as this
publication, I am not a young man,
having organized this company over
fifty years ago, but I still travel about
the country to occasionally visit our
sales representatives, and other customers where I can be useful. I do not
believe that the intent is to flatter, as
there is no reluotance to tell it as it is
when customers are unhappy about
anything, so I take as an expression of
sincerity the initial remark that I frequently am greeted with, "We read
your editorials first and then look at
the pant that covers news of Kraissl
Products and procedures." This tells
me our house organ is doing the job
for which it was originated. People
and orsanizations on our circulation
list do -not always agree with us concerning our editorials, and that is as it
should be, but they are unanimous in

their commendation for our belief that
business should have a voice in public

EXTENDED IIFTING JACK

affairs.
Frequently we are asked for permission to reproduce articles and of course
we agree, and state that is why our arti
cles are not copyrighted, so they can
be reproduced in whole or in part, as
long as they are used in such a way
that we are not misquoted. Other times
we have pleasant discussions documenting the basis for some of our

REMOTE VATVE OPERATION

oplnrons.

We are telling you ,this because if
works for us, as a srnall company,
it can work for others, who are interested in our country and perpetuating
our way of life. Congressmen can be
put on mailing lists, and they will
painlessly know the opinions of at

it

least one group. The companies on our

mailing list, as well as individuals, will
also know our opinions, and many.can
and have chosen to write their Congressmen stating their opinions on the
matters we have discussed.

should be orisiThe House Orsan
-organization
nated within the
of eaih
company to give it the obvious note of
sincerity that must exist if there is to
be any useful influence. I was unusually complimented by the visit of the
president of a midwestern company
with whom we do not have any important business relations. He stopped in
and introduced himself statins that he
wanted to meet the man wf,o wrote
the editorials ascribed to rne. I had
been out in the shop, which usually
adds some spots to my clothes, so I
told him I didn't mind if he did not,
but if he stopped in again to please let
me know, so that I could properly do
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A

rather unusual requirement for
our duplex three-way transfer valves
developed for the North Sea Mobil
platforms built by Curtiss Wright Corporation, Wood-Ridge, New Jersey.
The valves furntshed with lifting
jacks had to be operable through an
acoustically sealed partition. Rather
than consider a more comlicated remote control mechanism, which would
have to facilitate lifting the valve plug,
turning the plug, and finally reseating
the plug, it was decided to extend the
lifting jack mechanisrn together with
an extended valve stem and operate
the valve manually through a hole in
the steel partition of the platform. A
circular olate the size of this hole was
built dsht into the valve to complete
the scai aiier irr:ialiation. Fuii operation of the valve, including that of the
lifting jack, was thereby possible from
a position outside of the acoustically
sealed compartment containing the
valve and other equipment. This modification is typical of what we can furnish for specified applications.

We know that a term frequently
is "Fool proofing" but we have
never liked-it a.s .it does not include-conditions not easily controlled by
anyone, regardless of their training or
used

intelligence. The first matter of trouble
proofing relates to U. S. Patent No.
3,567,i81 under which we are licensed

to manufacture. It is

hoped that the
illustration shown is in sufficient
detail to be understandable. The need
for this development was caused by
the experience of a customer with a
COMPETITIVE valve. It seems this
was dismantled for service and inspection but was reassembled incor-

rectly. Instead of sending lubricating
oil to locations requiring it, the lubrication was shut off and a multithousand dollar installation was destroyed. The customer that had the experience is satisfied with our solution
to preciude this potential hazard and
all of our custg--rgers-b_eaefit.

the honors.
I am convinced that the House Or-

gan Route is very effective, and is
probably the best thing we do in overall communication. I hope you will
join
us in presenting editorials, which
-among
oth6r things,iwill contribute the
voice of your business in public affairs.
EDITORIATS

Our editors are the senior officers
of this company and our policy permits
each of us to express thoughts which
we believe can be contributions to the
voice of public opinion in business.
We want this publication to be available when you are able to invite us to
e4change current ideas, information
and technisal data without intrusion.

VACATION NOTICE
The Vacation Period, while

never

painless, was found least disturbing

last year when arranged for the last
week in July and first week of August.
We are scheduling complete shut down
during this period.

The next matter deals with our test
All of our valves are tested
by hydraulic pressure at working pressure plus fifty percent, in accordance
with standard test procedure. In spite
of this some valves were found to leak
after they had left our plant. While
procedure.

this is difficult to explain, we

have

DETIVERIES ON
KRAISSL PRODUCTS

taken the position of making provision

'f'hank you for your tolerance during
the worst of the casting shortage. Cast

quently the basic hydraulic test has

Iron is b'ack on reasonable deliveries.
Steel is very much improved. Some

items are immediately available. Please
tell us your delivery requirements. We
will try to comply.

to preclude this occurrence.

Conse-

been augmented as follows:
1. After a steel housing casting has

been sufficiently machined to permit
the assembly of closure plates, it is
submerged and tested under water by
an inert gas such as air or nitrogen at

pressures in the vicinity of 280 Pounds
psig, where valves are of a size where
submergence can be accommodated.
2. Those that show no signs of bubbles emerging from the casting are con-
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tinued with machine operations to a
conclusion and are assembled and
tested by the usual hydraulic pressure
test of working pressure plus fifty percent.

3.

Those that pass this test are next
by air, using the soaPY water
test, to determine whether anything has
opened up under the hydraulic test,

tested

that could cause minor leaks, not
deteotable by the hydraulic test.
Many consider the soapy wat,e'r test
as sood or better than any other. In

the"case

of valves going io our cus-

tomers, both tests have been successfully passed, except the very large ones

where we are forced to relY on the
soap)'-

.*atii: ies!, :rl'hich sc far

has

proved satisfactory. To determine tiny
leaks requires expert observation and
we expect our inspection personnel to
However our
have this caPabilitY.
-double
inspection
procedure p.ouides
with inert gas under pressure with two
separate tests before and after the
hydraulic test, both of which are accepted as conclusivs.

We just thought you would like to
know the extent to which we go to
supply our steel valves which should
provide trouble free service under
proper usage in the field.
oest@ED FOA CANT|ilUOUS FLO*

POR|
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As most of our customers know, this

separators is known bY our
Trade Marked Sea-View designation.
This originated from the first appllcqtion, which was to precludiJ or minimize debris from the sea getting into
cooling water pumps, or heat exchangers with engine cooling systems. The
bodies of these separators are fabricated from tubes of transparent plastic,
so the sea in the interior maY be
viewed. If a lo,t of debris has accumulated, it is time for a cleaning job,
and if not, the passing inspection is ail
that is necessary.
Cptional flow with these units makes
them very versatile. If external flow is
specified, the debris is collected on the
outside of the separator element, and
is easily seen. In this case, the loosening of the two wing-nuts permits dropping the body, and cleaning is from the
exterior. If internal flow is employed,
the use of a fiashlight will tell whether
the in,terior of the basket is filled with
debris, in which case it can be lifted
out for dumping and cleaning.

line of

The Class 73 separators ean

water systems. When wells are sunk
into a rock acquifier, some of the rock
can be picked up by the suction of the
pump. Water is supplied to plumbing
fixtures, which can be jammed up by
extraneous matter. Also, rock sections
and particles do a pump no good.
The versatility does not stop here.
Where visibility is not needed, the
transparent plastic body can be replaced by a dimensional equivalent
brass or steel pipe. For original marine
service, the metal castings were made
from bronze. We now have corrosion
resisting aluminum alloy castings, that
can compete favorably with the price
of iron castings; a little higher, but not
comparable with bronze.
Another versatility is the length of
the body. If straining area is not too
critical, and there is a vertical space
problem the body length can be modified to accommodate in most cases. If
separating area is imporlant or critical,
the lost area can probably be replaced
by the use of our patented multi-element baskets.
In any event, designers can profitably look at our Class 73 Sea View line

to

determine whether this has adfor many applications.
While single separators meet most
recuirements for intermittent service,
whire the system can be shut down to
clean the separator elements, or substitute fresh ones, there are many applications where continuous operation
must be maintained. For this pulpose,
this series has its duplex counterpart.
Again, body visibiiity may be important, and when this is not, our standard
Class 12 series may be the best choice.

vantages

SEPARATOR ELEMENTS
REMOYABLE FROM TOP
FOR CLEANING

\\

TRANSPARENT SUMP-ACCESSIBLE
: ea oN,so.t JootFLcs-t : Pt- & &otfLcs

BY

REMOYING

TWO WING NUTS

it should be emphasized that
of the costly features of both of

However,

one

EASE OF CLEANING
SINGLE AND DI.IPLEX

be

supplied with fine mesh filter baskets,
which should make them ideal for well

these duplex lines is that the internal
ghannels are designed to have a nonconstricting flow effect, as related to

the nominal pipe size. This

makes

necessary much larger internal porting

throush the valve center section, than
miglai be supplied if constricted flow

were acceptable. In most cases, constricted flow is not acceptable, and engineering specifications frequently emphasize maximum acceptable pressure
drop. However, this specification is
usually not easily checked for compliance unless pressure drop tests are
made. This should be an imPortant
consideration when specifications are
written, but an easy check for restricted
flow is to disassemble a unit, and make
a quick estimation of whether the ports
through the body and plug are roughly
equivalent to the area of the nominal
port size. Some small variation may
not greatly increase pressure drop, but
if a unit with a nominal port size of

two inches had internal channels
reduced so that liquid flow was forced
through a"J,Vz" area in the plug, there

would be restriction to flow. Such
simple inspection tests could easily
determine suitability for a specific ap-

plication and when minimum restriction is desired, would explain the justification for the increased cost of internal construction that meets this
requirement.

HOME OFFICE

We have reserved the areas of Connecticut, Metropolitan New York, including the
Hudson Valley, Long lsland. New Jersey
and eastern Pennsylvania Iess Philadelphia
District for coverage by Kraissl Company
personnel.

Northeast Region
Boston-Cooper Corp.
Street

95 Hollond

ctAss 73

West Somerville, Moss. 02144
Copt. C V. Wotson
Moiden Cove Lone
Cope Elizobeth, Moine 04107
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AND
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Eastern Region
Filtrotion Unlimited
Buffolo & .Jchn Streets
Akron, N. Y. 14001
R. C. White Co.
3065 Enterprise Blvd.

Bethel Pork, Po. 15102

Gelmon Industriol Equipment
1327 Borton Drive
Fort Woshington, Po. 19034
Jobe & Co., Inc.
2857 Greenmount Ave.
Boltimore, Md.21218

Southeast Region
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Pcwer Equipment Co,
l3O7 West Moin St.
Richmond, Vo.23201
Dillon Supply Compony
Moin Office
Roleish, N. C. 27602
Dillon Supply Ccmpony
Durhom, No. Corolino 27702
Dillon Supply Compony
Rocky Mt., No. Corolino 27801
Dillon Supply Compony
Goldsboro, No. Corolino 27530
Dillon Supply Compony
Chorlolle, No. Corolino 28201
Boiler Supply Compony, lnc.
490 Croigheod Street
Noshville, fenn.37204
60'l Von St., N. W.
Knoxville, fenn. 37921
Appli* En_g;nee'ing Co., Inc.
r. u. box jUO, Oroageburg, S. C.29ll5
Spotswcod Porker & Co.
721 Miomi Cir. NE, Attonto, Go. 30324
Florido Filters. lnc.
5570 N. E. 4rh Ave., Miomi, Fto. 33137
Procter & Co.
Box 261 58
Birminshom, Alo. 35226

North Central Region

t/v-/

Comb & Groves, lnc.
336 W Eiaht Mile Rd.
FernCole, iAich. 48220
Hetler Equipment Co.
P. O. Box i9O4
Grond Ropids, Mich. 49501

Central Region
M. Huffmon Soles Co.
42 No. Westwood

Toledo, Ohio 43607
W. G. Toylor Co.
1900 Euclid Bldg., Clevelond, Ohio 441l5
The Jordon^Engireering Co
H,

U, box

JUU/

I

Cincinnoti, Ohio 45230
T. A. Heidenreich Co., lnc.
2525 E. 54th Street

lndionopolis, lnd. 46220
Tobro.Engineering Co.
54JU Mtlwoukee Ave.
Chicogo, lllinois 60630
A. K qHowell Co.
?AR?

Ri^ R6hi

ar.,,

St. Louis, Mo. 63143

South Central Region
Creole Engineering Co.
P. O. Box 23159, Horohon, Lo. 70183
l,gqK T^ylg.r Engineering Co.
or tt Potterson Ave.
Little Rock, Ark.72209
Albert Sterlinq & Assoc., lnc.
261 I Crocker St., Houst6n, Texos 77006
Northwest ReEion

Boxter-Rutherford lnc.
P. O. Box 24324 Terminol Annex
rgtol 98l3a
Western Region
Joy Besore & Assoc.
Seott e, Wosh

I
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P

lvm^r rrh 5r

Mountoin View, Col. 94043
Power Engineering Co,
364 W. Nrrih 600th St.
Solt Loke City, Utoh 841

l0

Southwest Region
Wogner Hydroulic Equip. Co.
2089 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Colifornio 90025
Engrneered Sqles Co.

5l:O rr. l6tn:t.,5uite A-126
Phoenix, Arizono 85016

Qan6/a-Q116rio and Quebec Provincer
Kirk Equipment Ltd.
375 Victorio Ave.
Montreol, Quebec, Conodo H3Z 2Nl
K. C. Homiltcn Equip. Ltd.
Morino
4100 W. Hill Ave.
Montreol, Quebec, Conodo
Canada-British Columbia Province
Fred McMeons & Co.
1960 Woterloo St. 103
Voncouver, B. C., Conodo

9"66616-{llsrta

Province
H. F. Clorke Limited
5220-lA Street S. E.
Colgory, Alberto, Conodo
Hawaii
Foster Equipment Co.
719 Ahuo St,
Honolulu, Howcii 96803

Merico
Ingenierio Termo lndustriol, S. A,
Aportodo 20-360
Mexico 20, D. F., Mexico
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